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OVERVIEW 
 
Access:  The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the Institute. 
 
Provenance:  Unknown 
 
Property rights:  The Institute for Regional Studies owns the property rights to this collection. 
 
Copyrights:  Copyrights to this collection is held by the Institute. 
 
Citation:  [Identification of item]. North Dakota Live Stock Mutual Aid Corporation Records (SC 
741), Institute for Regional Studies, North Dakota State University, Fargo. 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Copy of their March 25, 1954 meeting minutes and resolution passed at meeting. Resolution is to the 
North Dakota Rural Rehabilitation Corporation asking that funds from them to the Aid Corporation be 
made a permanent grant. In addition there is a cover letter and a later letter to several members with copy 
of resolution. 
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Copy of their March 25, 1954 meeting minutes and resolution passed at meeting. Resolution is to the 
North Dakota Rural Rehabilitation Corporation asking that funds from them to the Aid Corporation be 
made a permanent grant. In addition there is a cover letter and a later letter to several members with copy 
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